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DFSCR[PfiON PREVIOUSLY APPROVED DEVELOPMENT: Addition of 37,400 tons of rock 
over and seaward of an existing rock revetment. Project was originally 
cons trur:ted under an emergency Coa sta 1 OeVf! 1 opment Permit is su"'d by Si.lnta 
Barbara County. Revetrm~nt extends along approJ<imately 1/2 mile of beach. 
seaward of 38 single family residences. 
---- ------------~·-··-·······--·-----·--··---· --····----··-···· --

SUMMARY Qf._SJ1\fF_REc;.OMMENDATION: Stnff recomnu-?nti'. that liH~ Com1nission adopt 
the following revised findings in support of the Commi5sion's action on 
December 13, 1995 approving the proposed amendment with special conditions as 
set forth herein. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: The proposed amendment addresses public ~ccess 
issues and the existing rev.etment. Specifically, thf! amc!ndmr.nt modifies the 
project description to read as follows: 

1. The now-existing rock revetment running the lengl.h of the seawilrd side of 
Sandyland Cove, from Ash Avenue on the east to and around Sand Point on 
the west rlnd along the south bank of the inlet to Carpinteria Marsh, 
together with intPgral steps down the fate of the revetment to the beach. 

~~. The donation of a miti~Jntlon fund of $500,000, including interest accrued 
from Nov.-mher l, J9fJ5. forwnrd, to hP. e;nmitrkl~d for ;-Jcquisition of fP.e 
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title to the Cadwell "beachfront" parcel (APN 03-470-13) for purposes of 
public beach access, salt marsh habitat protection and education, with 
any funds remaining after said acquisition to be applied to acquisition 
costs of additional, contiguous Cadwell lands within the Carpinteria 
Marsh Restoration Project area, and second, if there are still funds 
remaining, to Carpinteria Salt Marsh restoration projects pursuant to the 
Carpinteria Marsh Restoration Plan. 

Also included are amendments to the special conditions and various particulars 
including: 

1. Deletion of existing Special Condition 1 (Replacement of Public Access) in 
its entirety and substitution of a new Special Condition 1 regarding the 
Boundary line Agreement (BLA) approved by the State lands Commission on 
October 17, 1995, which agreement will fix the state/private boundary at the 
toe of the revetment and confer on the public a lateral access easement on 
those portions of the face of the revetment that are covered with sand; 

2. Deletion of exist·ing Special Condition 4 (State lands Commission Review) 
and addition of a new Special Condition 4 to distinguish between various kinds 
of repair and maintenance activities that may. or may not, require a new or 
amended coastal development permit and; 

3. Provision of remedies for non-performance (Special Condition 9) and 
establishment of baseline dimensions of existing, as-built revetment subject 
to this amended permit (Special Condition 10). 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Coastal Development Permit 4-STB-84-58 Sandyland 
Cove Homeowners Association; Coastal Development Permit 4-1-MAR-87-235-A 
Seadrift Association; Sandyland Cove Settlement and Boundary line Agreement 
approved by the State Lands Commission on October 17, 1995; Memorandum in 
Support of the Proposition that the Revetment at Sandyland Cove is Landward of 
any Sovereign Tidelands, by Nossaman, Guthner, Knox & Elliott, dated October 
18, 1993; Carpinteria Salt Marsh Restoration Plan. Phase I, final Report. 
dated July 15, 1991. 

1. PROCEDURAL AND BACKGROUND NOTE: Pursuant to Section 13166 of the 
California Code of Regulations, the Executive Director has determined that 
th1s amendment is material and therefore is bringing it to the Commission for 
its review. If the applicants or objector so request, the Commission shall 
make an independent determination as to whether the proposed amendment is 
material. 14 Cal. Code Reg. 13166. 

Section 13166 of the Regulations also states that the Executive Director shall 
reject an amendment request if it lessens or avoids the intent of the approved 
permit unless the applicant presents newly discovered material information. 
which he or she could not, with reasonable diligence, have discovered and 
produced before the permit was granted. 

Coastal Permit No. 4-STB-84-58, with revised findings. was adopted by the 
State Coastal Commission on January 9, 1985. COP 4-STB-84-58 arose as an 
appeal of a Coastal Development Permit issued by Santa Barbara County. The 
amendment seeks to formalize the resolution of long-standing litigation due to 

' • 
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the placement of the subject rock revetment and related impalts upon coastal 
access. Since this amendment request would resolve these matters in 
accordance with a set t 1 ement of Antoi ne __ e_Lg_L_y_,__CaJi.tQJlll.Q.. (Qa.;;tg_l 
Commission, this amenrlment request would not result in a lessr.ning or 
avoidance of the intent of the approved permit. Therefore, the Executive 
Director has accepted the amendment request for processing. 

2. STANDARD OF REVIEW: Because the existing permit, COP 4-STB-84-58 arose as 
an appeal to the Coastal Commission of a coastal development permit issued by 
Santa Barbara County, this subsequent amendment to the permit is subject to 
the Commtssion•s review. The standard of review is consistency with the 
certified Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program and with the public 
access and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Approval with Conditions: 

The Commission hereby approves the amendment to the coastal development 
permit, subject to the conditions below, on the grounds that, as conditioned, 
the development with the proposed amendment is consistent with the 
requirements of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will not 
prejudice the ability of Santa Barbara County to prepare or modify a Local 
Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, 
is consistent with the applicable policies of the County's Local Coastal 
Program, is located between the sea and first public road nearest the 
shoreline and is in conformance with the public access and public recreation 
policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have any. significant 
adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of the California 
Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard Conditions: 

1. NQtice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and 
development shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the 
permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and 
acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the Commission 
office. 

2. Ex pi ration. If deve 1 opment has not commenced, the permit wi 11 expire two 
years from the date this permit is reported to the Commission. 
Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a 
reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must 
be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. ComPliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for permit, subject to any 
special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved 
plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require 
Commission approval. 
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4. ln.t..grru::g_tatio.n. Any questions of int£~nt or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Inspe~tiQni. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site 
and the project during its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assjgnment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and 
conditions of the permit. 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall 
be perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee 
to bind all future owners and possessors of the subject property to the 
terms and conditions. 

III. Special Conditions. 

For comparison and clarity, the special conditions approved as COP 4-STB-84-58 
are attached in Exhibit 1. The proposed amended special condition submitted 
by the applicant are attached as Exhibit 2. The following conditions entirely 
replace the special conditions set forth in Exhibit 1: 

1. Boundary Line Agreement. 

Within one year of Commission approval of this coastal development permit 
amendment, and prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit, 
the applicant shall submit evidence that the Boundary Line Agreement approved 
by the State Lands Commission on October 17, 1995 has been executed and 
recorded. This permit shall not be valid as to, or inure to the benefit of, 
any Sandyland Cove homeowner who is not a party to tRe Boundary Line Agreement. 

2. Assumptjon of Risk and Maintenance. 

Prior to the issuance of the amended coastal development permit, the applicant 
as landowner shall execute and record a deed restriction, in a form and 
content acceptable to the Executive Director, which shall provide: (a) that 
the applicant understands that the site may be subject to extraordinary hazard 
from storm waves, erosion or flooding and the applicant assumes the liability 
from such hazards; and (b) that the applicant unconditionally waives any claim 
of liability on the part of the Commission and agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless the Commission and its advisors relative to the Commission's approval 
of the project for any damage due to natural hazards. The document shall run 
with the land, binding all successors and assigns, and shall be recorded free 
of prior liens which the Executive Director determines may affect the interest 
being conveyed, and free of any other encumbrances which may affect said 
interest. 

3. Storm Design and Debris Removal. 

Prior to the issuance of the amended coastal development permit, the applicant 
shall submit certification by a registered civil engineer that the proposed 
revetment/seawall is designed to withstand storms comparable to the winter 
storms of 1982-83. The applicant shall. in accepting this permit, agree to 
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remove from the beach any portion of the revetment that is deposited on the 
beach as a result of construction, revetment failure, or any other cause. 

At all times the use of sand from the beach and littoral regime to cover the 
revetment is prohibited. 

4. Requirements for Future Maintenance. 

By accepting this amended permit, the applicant agrees to be responsible for 
future maintenance of the rock revetment within and seaward of the individual 
respective parcels that comprise the total lands making up the Sandyland Cove 
Homeowners Association, contingent upon obtaining any applicable 
authorizations. Such future maintenance shall include both "ordinary 
maintenance" for which no coastal development permit shall be required and 
11 extraordinary maintenance" for which a coastal development permit may be 
required. By accepting this permit applicant also agrees that operation of 
mechanized equipntent on the sandy beach seaward of the revetment which is 
required for any reason shall require a coastal development permit and shall 
be prohibited between Memorial Day and Labor Day of every year unless the 
Executive Director determines that use of such equipment to replace materials 
dislodged from the seaward face of the revetment is necessary to remove 
materials that would otherwise interfere significantly with public use of the 
beach. 

"Ordinary maintenance" shall be defined to include the following activities: 
removal from the beach of any rocks or other material which become dislodged 
from the revetment or moved seaward from the identified footprint, in 
compliance with Condition 3, above; replacement of same materials on the 
revetment; minor placement of sand which is suitable for beach nourishment 
over the revetment from a source other than the sandy beach seaward of the 
revetment or elsewhere within the littoral cell; maintenance of individual 
stairways down the face of the revetment to the beach; planting of locally 
native dune grass on the revetment; and similar activities. 

"Extraordinary maintenance" shall be defined to include placement of any 
material on or adjacent to the seaward face of the revetment (other than 
replacement of dislodged material as described above) and/or which expands the 
height or length of the revetment. 

5. Preiudice to Public Rights. 

The applicant shall, by accepting the terms and conditions of the permit, 
agree that the issuance of this permit and completion or the authorized 
development shall not prejudice any subsequent assertion of a public right, 
e.g., prescriptive rights. 

6. Evidence of Establishment of Mitigation Fund. 

Within 60 days of Commission approval and prior to issuance of this amended 
coastal development permit. the applicant shall accomplish the following two 
steps, 1n the following order: 91) first, the applicant shall enter into a 
Donation Agreement with the City of Carpinteria, subject to the review and 
approval of the Executive Director, which shall set forth terms and conditions 
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to assure that the mitigation fund described below in this Spelial [ondltion 
will be expmHJcd in the manner set forth br~low and whit.h makes the Coa:.tal 
Commission a third part.v beneficiary; and (2) second, the applicant shall 
submit for the review and approval of the Executive Director evidence of 
establishment of a mitigation fund within the City of Carpinteria pursuant to 
the Donation Agreement, unless the applicant establishes good cause for an 
extension of time, to be approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal 
Commission. The amount of the mitigation fund shall be $500,000.00, plus 
interest accrued from November 1, 1995, forward. The principal and proceeds 
of the mitigation fund shall be earmarked for acquisition of fee title by the 
City of Carpinteria to the Cadwell "beachfront" parcel {APN 03-470-13) for 
purposes of public beach access, salt marsh habitat protection and education. 
Should any funds remain after said acquisition. such funds shall be applied 
first to the acquisition costs of additional, contiguous Cadwell lands within 
the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration Project area for the same purposes as the 
Cadwell "beachfront" parcel, and second, if there are sti 11 funds remaining 
after the completion of said acqu1sitions, to Carpinteria Salt Marsh 
restoration projects pursuant to the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration Plan. Such 
projects would be subject to review and approval pursuant to the Coastal Act. 

7. Evidence of Acquisition of Cadwell Prooerty. 

In accordance with the applicant's proposal, within one ye~r from Commission 
approval, and prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit, 
the applicant shall submit, for the review and approval of the Executive. 
Director, evidence of acquisition of the adjacent Cadwell ''beachfront" 
property <APN 03-470-13) for public beach access.and habitat 
protection/interpretation uses and documentation ensuring that it will be used 
for such purposes. The grantee of the property and the exceptions in the 
grantee's policy of title insurance shall be subject to the review and 
approval of the Executive Director. 

8. Dismissal of Superior Court ActioQi. 

The applicant shall, by accepting the terms and conditions of the amended 
permit, agree to the dism,ssal, with prejudice, of the Superior Court action 
entitled Antoine. et al v. California Coastal Commission. 

9. Enforcement. 

In the event the applicant fails to perform its obligations under any 
condition of this amended permit, or any provision of the amended description 
of the project, or in the event the Commission fails to honor commitments 
inherent within its approval of this amended permit, the Commission reserves, 
and the applicant retains, appropriate enforcement remedies. 

10. Revetment Delineation. 

Within 60 days of Commission approval of this coastal development permit 
amendment, and prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit, 
the applicant shall submit plans of the existing, as-built rock revetment 
prepared by a registered professional engineer for the review and approval of 
the Executive Director. Such plans shall indicate the dimensions of the 

r 
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revetment and its footprint in relation to at least two monuments, one to be 
placed near each Pnd of the r·ock n!v~:~tment, for futurp maintPnilnce and 
monitoring, as well as in relation to the property boundaries of the 
individual respective parcels that comprise the total lanrls making up the 
Sandyland Cove Homeowners Association adjacent to Del Mar Avenue. The 
relationship of the monuments to the standard of MSL (Mean Sea Level) or NGVD 
(National Geodetic Vertical Datum) shall be indicated on the plans. Within 
three months following issuance of the amended coastal development permit, the 
applicant shall establish the monuments as indicated on the plans, and shall 
provide photographic evidence of such establishment subject to the review and 
approval of the Executive Director. 

11. Completion of Construction. 

Within two years from the date of permit issuance, owners of those lots, if 
any, where the top-of-revetment elevation is lower than that specifically 
authorized in the Coastal Commission's 1985 permit approval may submit plans 
to increase the top-of-revetment elevation for Executive Director review and 
approval. If the Executive Director determines that the plans to increase the 
top-of-revetment elevation are ln conformity with the 1985 approval, the 
Executive Director shall authorize the work. Any such plans determined not to 
be in conformity may be submitted for Commission consideration as either an 
amendment or a new permit application, as appropriate. Any work authorized by 
the Executive Director under the terms of this condition shall incorporate, in 
addition to any and all terms or conditions of the original 1985 approval as 
amended herein, the following requirements: (1) no mechanized equipment shall 
be operated on the beach between Memorial Day and Labor Day; (2) the footprint 
of the revetment, as shown on the as-built plans required under Special 
Condition 10, above, shall not be altered and there shall be no seaward 
encroachment of th~ toe of the revetment; and (3) within 60 days of completion 
of such work, revised as-built plans demonstrating compliance with the 
Executive Director-approved plans shall be submitted for Executive Director 
review and approval. Beginning two years after the date of permit issuance, 
any proposed increase in the top-of-revetment elevation of the as-built 
revetment will require a new coastal development permit or a new amendment. 
Any disputes arising from Executive Director review pursuant to this condition 
shall not alter the duties or obligations of the applicants or owners of the 
lots under this amendment. 

IV. Findings and Declarations. 

The Commission finds and declares the following: 

1. Project Description and Background. 

The Sandyland Cove revetment was constructed in 1983 under the terms of an 
emergency coastal development permit issued by Santa Barbara County. The rock 
revetment, comprised of approximately 37,400 tons of rock over and seaward of 
an existing rock revetment, was placed seaward of 38 single family residences 
along approximately 1/2 mile of beach at Sandyland Cove. The subject area is 
a private residential strip ~f oceanfronting homes on Del Mar Avenue, located 
northwest of Carpinteria State Beach and south of the University of 
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California's Carpinteria Salt Marsh Reserve (See Exhibits 3--fi). 

The County's subsequent coastal development permit approval was appealed to 
the Coastal Commission which, in turn, approved a permit for the development 
subject to conditions (primarily for public coastal access) that were 
unacceptable to the applicants. During the course of the resultant litigation 
<Anto1ne. et al v. California Coastal CQmmission), the AntQine court directed 
that the applicant for a coastal development permit bears the burden of 
proving that a proposed oceanfront development is situated on its private land 
and sent the case back to the Commission for its review of evidence 
demonstrating ownership of lands underlying the development. 

Resolution of the matter subsequently proceeded through negotiations amongst 
representatives of the University of California, the Sandyland Cove Homeowners 
Association. the State Coastal Conservancy, the State Lands Commission, Santa 
Barbara County, the City of Carpinteria, The Land Trust for Santa Barbara 
County, and the Coastal Commission. As the result, a settlement was derived 
which provided for a Boundary Line Agreement which generally provided that the 
toe of the existing revetment is the public/private boundary and that the 
Sandyland Cove Homeowners Association would establish a mitigation fund of 
$500,000 to be used to acquire lands in and adjacent to the Carpinteria Marsh 
Restoration Project. commencing with the acquisition of the Cadwell 
"beachfront" parcel (APN 403-470-13). The remainder of the fund, 1f any, is 
to be used first to acquire three other contiguous Cadwell-owned properties. 
and second, if there is a remainder after acquisition of these parcels, for 
Carpinteria Salt Marsh restoration projects pursuant to the Carpinteria Marsh 
Restoration Plan. Such projects would be subject to review and approval 
pursuant to the Coastal Act. Under no circumstances do any of these monies 
revert to the Sandyland Cove Homeowners Association. 

Because the settlement addresses the revetment as it now exists. and because 
the applicant has agreed to establish the $500,000 mitigation fund, the 
project description is amended pursuant to this proposal to include: 

1. The now-existing rock revetment running the length of the seaward 
side of Sandyland Cove, from Ash Avenue on the east to and around 
Sand Point on the west and along the south bank of the inlet to 
Carpinteria Marsh, together with integral steps down the face of the 
revetment to the beach. 

2. The donation of a $500,000 mitigation fund, including interest 
accrued from November 1, 1995, forward, to be earmarked for 
acquisition of fee title to the Cadwell "beachfront" parcel (APN 
03-470-13) for purposes of public beach access, salt marsh habitat 
protection and educational purposes, with any funds remaining after 
said acquisition to be applied to acquisition costs of additional, 
contiguous Cadwell lands within the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration 
Project area and, after all acquisition objectives have been 
achieved, remaining funds may be used for Carpinteria Salt Marsh 
restoration projects pursuant to the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration 
Plan. Such projects would be subject to review and approval 
pursuant to the Coastal Act. 
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The City of Carpinteria has finalized a purchase agreement for the acquisition 
of the Cadwell property identified as APN ()J-470-13, at the wPst end of 
Sandyland Cove (see Exhibits 1 -- 6). This property will be dedicated to 
public access and habitat protection, and may be the site of a modestly-scaled 
interpretive facility which has been the subject of recent conceptual design 
review by the Marsh Park Restoration Steering Committee. 

B. Coastal Public Access. 

Coastal Act Sections 30210 and 30212(a) require the Coastal Commission to 
provide maximum public access for every project. The proposed amendment would 
formalize the settlement of a long-standing dispute over public access along 
the sandy beach in the Sandyland Cove area by means of the adoption of a 
Boundary Line Agreement. This agreement ensures a floating public access 
easement for all sandy beach areas landward of the toe of the existing rock 
revetment. Further, though use of mechanized equipment on a beach requires a 
coastal development permit at any time pursuant to Section 13252 of the 
Coastal Commission's administrative regulations, Special Condition 4 ensures 
that such mechanized equipment will not be used for revetment maintenance 
during peak public beach use periods between Memorial Day and Labor Day each 
year unless the proposed use of such equipment would be for the purpose of 
alleviating interference with public access to the beach that might be caused 
by materials dislodged from the revetment during that time. 

The $500,000 mitigation fund provided by the applicant will provide for the 
purchase and preservation of an undeveloped beachfront parcel (see Exhibits 
3--6) immediately east of the Sandyland Cove revetment. Acquisition of this 
parcel ensures permanent public access to this site immediately adjacent to 
the Carpinteria State Beach. 

Land Use Plan Policy 3-1 of the certified Santa Barbara County Local Coastal 
Program provides in pertinent part th~t: 

... Where permitted, seawall design and construction shall respect to the 
degree possible natural landforms. Adequate provision for lateral beach 
access shall be made and the project shall be designed to minimize visual 
impacts by the use of appropriate colors and materials. 

Policy 3-2 of the certified Santa Barbara County LCP provides that: 

Revetments, groins, cliff retaining walls, pipelines and outfalls, and 
other such construction that may alter natural shoreline processes shall 
be permitted when designed to eliminate or mitigate adverse impacts on 
local shoreline sand supply and so as not to block lateral beach access. 

LUP Policies 7-1, 7-2, 7-3 provide that: 

7-1 The County shall take all necessary steps to protect and defend the 
public's constitutionally guaranteed rights of access to and along the 
shoreline. At a minimum, County actions shall include: 

a) Initiating legal action to acquire easements to beaches and access 
corridors for which prescriptive rights exist consistent with the 
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availability of staff and funds. 
b) Accepting offers of dedication which wi 11 incrc1.tse opportunities for 

public access and recreation consistent with the County's ability to 
assume liability and maintenance costs. 

c) Actively seeking other public or private agencies to accept offers 
of dedications. having them assume liability and maintenance 
responsibilities. and allowing such agencies to initiate legal 
action to pursue beach access. 

7-2 For all development between the first public road and the ocean granting 
of an easement to allow vertical access to the mean high tide line shall 
be mandatory unless: 

a) Another more suitable public access corridor is available or 
proposed by the land use plan within a reasonable distance of the 
site measured along the shoreline, or 

b) Access at the site would result in unmitigable adverse impacts on 
areas designated as "Habitat Areas" by the land use plan. or 

c) Findings are made, consistent with Section 30212 of the Act. that 
access is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, 
or that agriculture would be adversely affected, or 

d) The parcel is too narrow to allow for an adequate vertical access 
corrtdor without adversely affecting the privacy of the property 
owner. In no case. however, shall development interfere with the 
public's right of access to the sea where acquired through use 
unless an equivalent access to the same beach area is guaranteed. 

7-3 For all new development between the first public road and the ocean. 
granting of lateral easements to allow for public access along the 
shoreline shall be mandatory ... 

As discussed previously, tne applicant proposes to remedy the adverse impacts 
of the revetment upon public access by dedicating a permanent, floating public 
access easement on the sand-covered area landward of the toe of the 
revetment. In addition, the applicant proposes to establish a mitigation fund 
for the purchase of adjacent beachfront private property. This acquisition 
will provide permanent public access to a parcel situated next to Carpinteria 
State Beach. The Comm1ssion, through Special Conditions 1 (including the 
provisions of the Boundary Line Agreement>. 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, and 11 has 
provided that no further seaward encroachment by the revetment would occur. 
that lateral public access to the beach along the revetment will be provided 
permanently, and that the mitigation fund is used to benefit public access. 
These conditions further specify that revetment ma 1 ntenance activities wi 11 be 
scheduled so as to avoid interference with peak beach use seasons (Memorial 
Day through labor Day). 

For all of these reasons, the Coastal Commission finds that the proposed 
project, as amended, and as conditioned. is consistent with the applicable 
policies of the Santa Barbara County local Coastal Program and the public 
access policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

t 
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Coastal Act Section 30231 provides for the protection and cnhdncement of 
coastal wetlands, and where feasible, restoration. Cn~stal Act S~ction 30240 
ensures the protection of environmentally sensitive habitat areas by limited 
land uses in such areas to those compatible with ESHA preservation. The 
applicant proposes the establishment of a $500,000 mitigation fund as part of 
the amended project description. The fund would be used exclusively for 
acquisition of an environmentally-sensitive beachfront parcel <APN 03-470-13) 
sought for over a decade for such preservation as part of the Carpinteria Salt 
Marsh Restoration Plan. The City of Carpinteria has facilitated the purchase 
of this property. pending Coastal Commission approval of the subject amendment 
proposal. Any remaining funds would be used first to purchase other 
contiguous properties adjacent to the Carpinteria Salt Marsh, and should any 
balance remain after all acquisition-related objectives have been met, would 
be used to fund Carpinteria Salt Marsh restoration projects. Such projects 
may include a modestly-scaled interpretive facility, which has been the 
subject of recent conceptual design review by the Marsh Park Restoration 
Steering Committee. The main objective of the interpretive facility would be 
public education focused on increasing awareness and understanding of the 
sensitive habitats (coastal dunes and wetlands) in the immediate area. 

The proposed amendment would not lessen any existing protective measures 
contained in the special conditions applicable to coastal permit 4-STB-84-58 
(Antoine, et al). Proposed amended Special Condition 4 distinguishes repair 
and maintenance activities for the subject revetment that would be exempt from 
coastal permits and establishes that any such activity that would increase the 
size of the revetment would require a new permit from the Coastal Commission. 
Special Condition 10 would require a baseline delineation of the present 
revetment, thereby ensuring that new construction would be measurable and that 
any violations of the amended permit could be readily determined. Special 
Condition 11 would subject any additional development to the standard approved 
by the Commission in 1985 to review and approval by the Executive Director. 
Special Conditions 4, 10 and 11 would, together, ensure that significant new 
development in association with the revetment would be reviewed for potential 
impacts on environmentally sensitive habitat areas, thus preventing 
significant, adverse impacts on sensitive species or habitats. 

Land Use Plan Policy 9-2 of the Santa Barbara County LCP states in pertinent 
part that: 

9-2 Because of their State-wide significance, coastal dune habitats 
shall be preserved and protected from all but resource dependent, 
scientific, educational, and light recreational uses. 

As discussed previously, the applicant proposes to establish a $500,000 
mitigation fund to offset the adverse impacts of the subject revetment. The 
applicable special conditions require that the fund be used first to purchase 
an adjacent beachfront parcel, referred to as the Cadwell 11 beachfront 11 parcel. 
APN 03-470-13. The parcel would be set aside for coastal access, recreation, 
and educational uses consistent with the requirements of Policy 9-2 above. 
Because the subject parcel supports coastal dune habitat, the proposed 
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purchase would permanently protect the existing dunes from private 
development, consistent with the policy's goal - to preserve and protect 
coastal dune habitats. 

For these reasons, the Commission finds that the proposed project, as amended, 
and as conditioned, is consistent with the applicable policies of the Santa 
Barbara County Local Coastal Program. As the County's LCP incorporates by 
reference all Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act, the project, as amended 
and as conditioned is also consistent with the applicable policies protective 
of coastal waters and environmentally sensitive habitat areas. 

D. Visual Resources. 

Coastal Act Section 30251 states that the scenic and visual qualities of 
coastal areas shall be protected and that development shall be designed to 
protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas. In keeping 
with these requirements, LUP Policy 3-1 of the Santa Barbara County LCP 
requires that revetments be designed to minimize visual impacts by the use of 
appropriate colors and materials. 

The subject revetment extends along an approx1mately 1/2 m11e stretch of sandy 
beach at Sandyland Cove, adjacent to the heavily used Carpinteria State 
Beach. The proposed amendment includes adoption of a Boundary Line Agreement 
establishing a floating public access easement on all sandy beach located 
landward of the toe of the revetment. Therefore, any construction on or 
additions to the revetment could affect public coastal views. 

The extstfng revetment, though reaching heights of 17.58 feet at one end, is 
only approximately 13 feet high in some locations. The applicant proposes 
17.58 feet as a maximum height limit overall for the revetment (see Exhibit 
2). The Commission, however, through Special Condition 10, requires the 
applicant to submit a delineation of the dimensions of the existing revetment 
to establish a formal baseline which shall define allowable limits of 
development of the revetment. Any proposed additions to these dimensions 
would require a new coastal development permit, except as specified in Special 
Condition 11. Further, Special Condition 4 restricts repair and maintenance 
operations which would require the use of mechanized equipment on the beach 
(other than to remove rock.s from the revetment that may be interfering with 
public access) during peak.-use months (May--September). Mechanized equipment 
on the beach significantly impairs the natural qualities of public coastal 
views. Special Condition 11 limits additional construction of the revetment 
to the scale authorized by the Commission in 1985 upon the review and approval 
of the Executive Director, thereby ensuring that additional development is 
consistent with all applicable provisions of this amended permit. 

As stated in Special Condition 4, the applicant may conduct activities defined 
as "ordinary maintenance" without the need for further permits, however, 
materials placed on the revetment shall be limited by this condition to 
replacement of same materials on the revetment as those which may become 
dislodged. Hence, only materials visibly compatible with the existing 
structure could be used. Additional construction beyond the scope of that 
provided for in this amended permit would require a new Coastal Development 
Permit and hence, review fo~ potential visual impacts. 
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Thus, as conditioned to restrict future additions to the revebnent without 
Commission review, to ensure that materials adrlecl to tfw revetrm~nt to replace 
any that become dislodged are similar to existing revetmer1t materials, and to 
prevent maintenance activities from impairing public views during peak use 
times, the Commission finds that the proposed project is consistent with the 
applicable visual resource policies of the County's certified Local Coastal 
Program. Further, because the County's LCP incorporates by reference the 
policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, the proposal, as amended, and as 
conditioned, is also consistent with the applicable visual resource protection 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

E. Violation 

Although development has taken place prior to submission of this amended 
permit application, consideration of the application by the Commission has 
been based solely upon the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. Review of 
this amended permtt does not constitute a waiver of any legal action with 
regard to any violation of the Coastal Act that may have occurred. 

F. .CWA 

Section 13096(a) of the Commission's administrative regulations requires 
Commission approval of Coastal Development Permit application to be supported 
by a finding showing the application, as conditioned by any conditions of 
approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(i) of CEQA prohibits 
a proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives 
or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen any 
significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the environment. 
The proposed project, as conditioned will not have significant adverse effects 
on the environment, within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality 
Act of 1970. Therefore, the proposed project, as conditioned, has been 
adequately mitigated and is determined to be consistent with CEQA and the 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

7007A 
MKH-V 
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PROPERTY OWNERS, Membe~ ot the Sandy~•nd cove Homeowners Association 

n~TF.LOPMENT LOCATION: Across oceanfronting residential properties shoreward of 
i:.o~::i MAr Avenue, Sandyland COve, Carpinteria, Santa Barbara County. 
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along ~9proximately ~ Mile of beach. · 
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with re9ard to the public •cc••• •n4 public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of 
the Coast•l.Act of 1976,. an4 approve the p~j&et with con4ition~ regardinq pUblic 
•coeas and seawall loca~icm. 
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Beach Erosion and Pier Stud¥ !or the City of CArpinteria (1.982 Ba1lard/3enkins 
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STAFf' RECOt-U-1ENDAT!ON ON THE COASTAL PERMIT 

The staff recofi~ends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. APP~OVAL WITH CONDITIONS 

Th~ Commission hereby grants, subject to the conditions below, a permit for the 
proposed developmsnt on the grounds .that, as conditioned, ~he proposed 
development conforms with the Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program and 
oonfor.ms with the public access and recreational policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Aet, and the developmen~ will not have any advarse effect on the environ-
ment within the meaning of the California tnvironmental Quality Act. · 

II. CONDITIONS 

Prior to the transmittal of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit to the Executive Director, for his ~eview and approval: 

1. ~placement of public access. 

(a) Aeeess!!~2n top of revetment. Prior to transmittal of the permit, 
submit revis~d plans subject to the revie~ and approval of the Executive 
Director showing a pedi;;strioi\ll aecesswat at least 10 feet in width on or 
behind the crown of the revetment, including addition of suitable surfacing 
material to permit aoeess along the revetment, and addition of concrete 
staircases from the crown of the revetment to the beach. Existing •igns 
prohibiting public access along the revetment sh~ll be rerooved. The revised 
plans . .shall be accompanied by a letter of cor.vnittment to cotMietiC& the 
construction within the month of May, l9S5 and complete the construction by 
July 15, 1985. The letter shall commit t:he applicant to providing the 
Executive Di~ector with a signed contract for the above work by Jan~ary 1, 
1985; and 

(b) Deed restriction. Prior to the transmittal of the permit and the 
commencement of construction, the applicant shall execute ~nd record a deed 
restriction, in a form and content appz-oved by the Executive Di~~actor, 
restrietiz:lg the applicant: from inte:rferin<J with public access on 'the 
revetment crown as described above and requiring the applicant fo maintain 
the surfacing material and staircase in a condition suitable for public use. 
Such restriction shall be reeorde4 free of prior liens except for tax liens,· 
and free of prior encumbrances which the Executive Director determines ~Y 
affect the restriction, and shall run with the land, binding $Uccessors and 
assigns of the applicant or landowner. '.the restriction zuy include 
~easonable provisione for limitin~ or prohibiting public access· during high 
seas when aocess would be inconsistent with public safatyr and 

(c) Offer of dedication. Prior to the transmittal of the coastal develop
ment permit, the applicant shall execute ana record a docu=ent. in a form 
and content approved by the Executive Director of the Commission, irrevg. 
cably ofterin9 to dedicate ~ easement for lateral public access and passive 
recreational use to a public agency or a pri~ate association approved by the 
EXecutive Directo~. The document shall include le9al descriptions of both 
the applicant•s entire parcel and the e~aement area, and such easemen1: shall 
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~· be for the entire width of the property extending seaward from the toe of 
the revetment to the mean high tide line. 

SUch easement shall be recorded free of prior liens except for tax liens and 
~ree of prior encumbrances which the Executive Director determines may 
.ttect the interest bein9 conveyed. 

The offer shall run with the land in favor of the People of the State of 
california, binding successors and &&signs of the applicant or landowner. 
The offer of dedication shall be irrevocable for a period of 21 year~, such 
period running from the date of recording. 

2. AssW't'lption of Risk and Maintenance 

Prior to trans~ittal of the permit, tb~ applicant shall submit to the 
Executive nirector o deed restriction for recording free of prior liens 
~cept tax liens, that binds the applicant ond any successors in interest. 
The fc~ and content of tbe 4eed restriction shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the Executive Dtrector. The ~ee4 restriction shall provide 
(a) that the applicants underata4d that the site is subject to extraordinary 
baza~d fr~ erosion and flooding, and the applicants assume the liAbility 
from these hazards, (b) the applicants unconditionally wai~e any elaim of 
liability on the part of the Commission or any other puolic aqency for any 
d~age from such hazard•, (c) the applicants understand that conAt~ction in 
the lace of these known hazards may make them ineliqible for public diaaater 
funds or loans tor repair, replacement, or rehabilitation of the property in 
the event of erosion or floo4in9r 

3. l'torm Des~gn and Debris ~moval 

The applicant shall sUbmit certification by a registered civil engin~er that 
the proposed revetmant/leawall is designed to withstand storms comparable to 
the winter storms of 1982-83. 'l'be applicant shall, in accepting this 
permit, a~ree to remove from the beach any portion ot ~he revet~ent that 1s 
depo•ite4 on the beach ~a a result of construction or revetment failure. 

At •11 times the uae of sand fr01a the beach ana littoral regime to cover the 
zoevetment is prohibited. 

4. State La:n4s Commission levin 

Prioz- to the transmittal of the pamit, the applicant shall obtain a writtfil 
4etermination from the State t&n4a Commission tbatt 

(a) Jlo State lanaa are involved in the development, or 

(b)State land• •ra involved 1n the development and all ~rmits that are 
require4 by the State Lands ocmmission have been obtaine4, or 

(c)Stat.e lan4s may be involved in the development, bt.lt pending a final 
dete~inatian an agreement bas been made vith the State Lan4a Oommi••ion for 
the project to proceed without prejudice to that determinat~on. 
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S. Prejudice Public Rights 

The applicant shall, by accepting the terms ana conditions of the permit, 
agree that the issuance of this permit ana completion of the authorized 
development shall not prejudice any subsequent assertion of a public right, 
e.g. pre5criptive rights, public trust, etc. 

lli. F!~O!NGS AND DECLARATIONS 

1. PROJ~CT ANC SITE DESCRIPTION 

a. The project is the enlargement of an existin9 rubblemound sea~all. !t 
is located a.t Sandylancl Cove, a 3S unit locked-gate beachfront subdivision 
seaward of Del ~a.r Avenue, just west of the City of carpinteria. (EY.hibit l} 
The project includes a 12 to 16 foot seaward G!Xtension of the existin9 revetiuent 
~nd a 3-4 foot extension in seawall height as the result of addition of 37,400 
tons of 4 to 6 ton roek. (Exhibit l\1) 'l'he project includes addition of 
approximately 9300 quarry roeks with typical diameters of 4 to 6 feet along the· 
entire 2550 foot length of Sandyland Cove beach. (Exhibi~ III) 'l'he resulting 
revetment has a 50 foot base rising in a 2Jl slope to a maximum height of +16 
feet (MSL). 

sandyland Cove is the s~ndy oceanfront beach of the eastern sandpit separating tl 
Estero, the carpinteria marsh, from th! Pacific. The beach varies from a typical 
width cf 40 feet in summer months to aa narrow as 5 feG!t during high winte~ 
tiaes. 

lU\ existing rubblemound seawall separates the beach from the 3B unit Sa~dyland 
Cove subdivision developed on the 5&ndspit. Thi• existin~ revetment, locatee on 
the avera9e 40 feet seaward of the subdivision'• residences, is composed of l to 
3 ton rock. It has an appro~imately 18 foot base and rises on a 2,1 slope to a 
height of 10 feet (MSL). This seawall vas constructed in the l9so•a replacing 
the most seaward portion of the sand dunes that once lined th• inland extent of 
the Sandyland COve beach. 

The Sandylana Cove beach is the western extension of the 1.2 ~iles cf beach which 
stretches from Sand Point at the inlet of El Est~ro to Asphaltum, a b•adland 
located downooast of Carpinteria State !each (Exhibit Ill. T~e beach includes 
Carpinteria's City beach, a 1600 foot long municipal beach located just east of 
=~~.:!·:!.::~:! Cove, and 3000 linear :feet of bea.c:hfro.nt at carpinteria State beach. 

b. 'l'he project site is an important puJ?lic recreation area. Sandyland 
Cove and the adjacent: City and State beaehfro.nts are intensi~ely use4 as a 
visitor destination point and as a major rec'r•ational resource for local 
~~~~•~L~~s. In 1983, over 425,000 recrea~icnal viaita were recorded at the 
~--·· ~:~:h. Thousands more visited the City beach. These visitors were both 
loeal residents and vacationers. Visitors enjoy swimming, sunbethin9, and active 
~each sports (volley ball) on tb• broad downcoast beaches. In contrast, the 
Sandyland Cove beach provides an opportunity to sit, jog, or stroll along a ~iat 
shoreline away from the more intense beach activity occurring at the adjacent 
public parka. Acccrdinq to Santa Barbara County's negati~e declaration on the 

· the beac:h •when it is exposed, is used by jo9gers and strollers. 11 

·-·::.-.::! of dediCAtion for public access along the beach seaward of the 
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pre-existing revet~nt have been recorded on four of the paree~s along Sandyland 
cove. 

Recreational use of the beach area is supported by public accessways at Ash 
Street, Linden Avenue, and through the State beach. Tent and recreational 
vehicle camping at Carpinteria State Beach provides opportunities for low-cost 
overnig-ht visits to the areA. The City ot Carpinteria • s Local Coasta-l Proqram 
proposes additional access improvements at Ash Street, which terminates at the 
cSowncoa.st •nd of Sandyland Cove beach. 'l'hese are the only fully accessible 
beaches (with road access, public parking, and commercial support facilities) in 
the 6 mile stretch from Summerland on the we$t to Rincon on the east. 

According to the Department of Parks • Recreation's PARIS p~ojections demand for 
recreational beach ~•• in the project a~ea is projected to increase 20\ between 
1980 and 2000. 

2. ,!¥i'l'A BARBARA COUNTY'S LAND USE PLAN REQUIRES CA:RBFUL P~ql''ECTION O:t' PUBLIC 
~CCESS AND RECR!ATION ON COASTAL BEACHSS. 

The County's land use plan's policies in Sections 3-1, 3·2, 7-l, and 7-2 (See 
~~hi~it S) requi~e that: eboreline protective devices be permitted only when 
pr1uc•p~l •tructures are endangeredr that those permitted be the least environ
meatally damagi~g alternative, and that adequate provision be made for lateral 
beach aecees (3-l)r that lateral beach access not be blocked (3-2)r that the 
County take all necessary •teps to protect· and defend the public's constitu
tionally guaranteed ri;hts of access tp and alon9 the shoreline (7-l)J and that 
for all n._ develo~ent between the first ~lie road and the ocean, qr~ntinq of 
lateral ease•ents to allow for public Access alonv the shoreline sb~ll be manaa
tory (7•31. !base policies are 4i5cusse~ in detail below._ 

3. THB PROJ!C'l' IS INCONSlS'l'BNT WITH THS COUNTY•s LAND OSB PLAN 

a. Public Access ~e project will reduce and block existing lateral beach 
access. lecause the proSQct has al~eady been constructed, its initial effects on 
public access and recreation are evident. Tbe prO,Posed revetment will extend 
across 12 to 16 feat of san4y beach seaward of the pre•existinq seawall. Durinq 
fall, winter an4 aprinq aonths this extension will completely block public ace••• 
along the San4yland COve beach durinCJ ,J111.:u::h of the day elill\inatinq access to 40 
percent of the C:.%pinteria uaa ahoreUAe. Por example, a-t 12 noon. on October 
~;, ~;a.;, 3 hours before hith ticle, the revetMnt w~e already awash by i.ncom.inq 
wavea an4 lateral movement alon; the beach was not poasible. In summer ~nth&. 
the proJect will displace apprOMimately l acre of sandy beach previously used for 
recrutiol'l. The City of <:o.rp:LXlteria has testified that the project has 
~ff•etiv~ly reduced the amount of tt.e the Sany1an4 Cove beach is available for 
public acceaa. carpinteria lMacb usecs report tbat evan 4urinq 8\'lllltlllr months, 
t~~ r~vetment blocks acceea to the weatern thi%d of Sandyland COve beach under 
most ti4al oonditiona. Since the 'beach ia often narrow, the are& diaplaced is 
that portion of beach ~t the toe of the ole! zevetment which was most. heavily usN 
'by the public. 1hesa a4v•~•• effects of tba p:oject oa pab~ic access have been 

· confirme4 by teat imony of Mx. Don Risdon an.4 Ill". Dan Bake~, Carpinte~ia 
r•aidents. The :evetment will ~·~ areas previously ofte~e4 to the pUblic for 

·-:~•• an4 recreaticm. · 

.. . 



• 
There is subst.antial evidence at t:he site and in the project file that the 
revetment may have been constructed at least partially on state tidelands. The 
County's review of the project relied in part upon the applicant's s~bmittal of 
plans showinq a 1964 MHT line considerably seaward of wh~re the actual beach 
condition over recent years would indicate that line to be. Reliance on the 
submittal led to an inaccurate conclusion that p~lic access along the beach 
would not be adversely affected (83-N0-62) even though the applican~'s engineer, 
in a l~tter of June 24, 1993 acknowledged that the accuracy of the 1964 line was 
ur.known, a note on the plans indicated that the contractor could eliminate a 
design element of the project in areas where beach access was not available 
because of high water, and tbe applicant • s pl4ns showed the toe of the 
preexisting seawall located at - 1.59 feet to +3.5 feet MSL, elevations at ~hich 
much of the bQach seaward of the revetm~nt would be covered hy water under higher 
tide conditions. In addition, tba project as de•cribe~ by the County's ne9ative 
declaration is one which would extend only 5 feet seaward of the old revetment 
(page 2) rather than the 12 to 16 feet seaward extension shown on the approved 
project plans. This erroneous description of the revetment's seaward extension 
plus the reliance upon tha outdated MHT survey line have resulted in a failure to 
recogni~• that the revetment may have actually encroached ~pon state tidelands. 
The construction of developments which block access across state tidelands is 
inconsistent with PRC 30210 and 30211. 

:~~i;l~ X, ~on 4 of the California Constitution reads as follows: 

No individual, partnership, or corporation, claiming or pos~~ssing 
the frontage or tidal lands of a harbor, bay inlet, estuary, or 
other navigable water in this State, shall be permitted to exclude 
the rifiJht of way to such water whenever it: is required for any 
pUblic purpose, nor to destroy or obatruot the free·navigation of 
such water: and the Legislature shall enact such laws as will give 
the ~st liberal construction to this provision, so that access to 
the navig-able Yaters of this State shall be always attainable for 
the peOple. 

Section 3-2 of the Co~ty's LOP provides, in part, that: 

•Revet~nts, groins, cliff retaining walls, pipelines and 
out-falls, and other such construction that may alter natural 
shoreline processes shall be permitted when designed to ••• 
so as not to block lateral beach access. (emphasis added). 

In addition, Section 3•1 requires in part: 

Ade~ate provision for access·sball be made tin seawalls]. 

Section 7-1 of the County's LUP provides: 

The County shall take all necessary steps to p:otect ~nd defend the 
puhlic•s constitutionally guaranteed rights of access to an4 alon9 
the shoreline. At a udn;Lmum, County actions shall includea 

easements to beaches and access 
cona~at:ent witb the 
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b) Acceptin9 offers of dedication which will increase opportunities 
for public acc~as and recreation consistent with the County's ability 
to •••u.e liability and ~aintenanee costs. 

c) ACtively seekin9 other public or private ~~encies to accept offers 
of! dedications, havinq ·them assurt1e liability and ~intenance 
responsibilities, and allowing such aqeneies to initiate le9al action 
to pursue beach access. 

Finally, Co.stal Act Sections 30210 and 30211 provide; 

Section 30210. 

In carrying out the requiremen~ of Section 4 of Article X of the 
california Constitution, maximum •ccess, which shAll be conspicuously 
posted, and recreation•l opportunities shall be provided for all the 
people consistent with public safety needs and the need to protect 
public rights, rights ot private property ·owners, and natural 
~~source areas from overuse. 

(Amended by Ch. 1075, StAta. 1978.) 

Section 30211. 

Development shall not interfere wlth the public's right of access to 
the sea where Acquired ~hrough use or legislative authorization, 
including, but no limited to, the use of ~Y ean4 and rocky coastal 
beaches to the first line of terreitri&l vegetation. 

The project as proposed is ioconsi5tent with these policies. 

As described abovo, the project will block and reduce ~lie access alon9 tha 
Sandylan4 Cove beach, reduc:ing opportunities for public recreation on the 
increasingly popular caz:pinteria oceanfront. Because of these effeets. the 
projec:t is inconsistent with the requirement• of the land liSe plan that 
revatmen~s not block l&te~al ~ach acces• &nd tha~ seawalls include a~equate 
provision for access. The project will also eliminate access to State tidelands 
••N ••tiaa historically use4 by the public, including areas offered for dedicatioo 
for public access. ror these rea.ons, the project is inconsistent witb Coastal 
Act Sections 30210 and 30211. 

The ~~4itions of app~oval require the •P.Plicant.to provide a trail alonq the 
revetment and •tairoases to the beach. The trail and •t•iroase would replace 
ex1stinq beachf~ont access blocke4 by the revetment and perm!~ continuous public 
access alon9 the •horeline and to the beach ancl State tidelands. 'rhe conditioos 
also require coordination with the State Lands Division to ensure that the 
project does not illegally enc:~ch on State tidelands. With these con~itions, 
the project conforms to the public access policies of the LCP and Chapter 3 of 
the Coastal Act. 
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and Jenkins, 1982), sand transport along this beach system is from west (the 
project site) to east {the City •nd State beaches). The City's report fqund that 
the 111unicipal beach is subject to the same tide and wave influences as the 
project site and the State beach but, due to angles of wave refraction and 
nearshore bottom conditions, the City beach ~aintains a higher beach-profile and 
~rodes less than beaches to the west and east. 

The proposed project may alter the shoreline processes identified in the 
City's beach study. Th~t shoreline structures, includinq rock revetments, 
have adverse impacts on the shoreline is accepted among experts in the field 
of coastal engineering and geology. In Saving the Alnerican Beach: A 
Position Paper by concerned Coastal Geoloqists (March 19Bl) which wa~ signed 
by 94 experts in the field of coastal geology, it is stated •••• 

These structures are fixed in space and represent considerable 
effo:rt and expense to con$truct and maintain. They are 
designed for as long a life as possible and hence are not 
easily moved or :replaced. They become permanent fixtures in 
our coastal scenery but their performance is poor in protecting 
community and municipalities from beach retreat and 
destruction. Even more dcuna;ing is the fact that these 
shoreline defonse strYJ.ctures frequently enhance erosion by 
reducing beach width, stee,Peninq offshore gradients, and 
increasing w~ve heights. As a re5ult, they seriously degrade 
the environment and eventually help to dest:roy the areaa they 

.. were designed to protect. 

StructureR such as the one proposed will have an i~ac:t on the site and the 
adjoining area. As •t~ted in a publication by the State Departroent of 
Boating and Waterways (formerly eclled Navigation and Ocean De~elop~ent), 
Shore Protection in California (1976), 

While seawalls may protect the uplan4, they do not hold o~ 
protect the beach which is the qreatest asset of sho:refront 
property. In some cases, the seawall may be detrim~ntal to the 
beach in that the downwar4 forces of water, created by the 
waves strikin9 the wall, rapidly remove sand from the beach. 

This impact is reiterated in the paper, "Economic Profiling of Beach Fills" 
by Herman Christiansen which i• contained in the proceedings of Coastal 
Sedi.ants '77 (November 1977). It states: 

Observations at some ot the investigated beachea have shown 
that an optimal profile becomes instable, if structures, such 
aa rocks, groins, revetments, piles, stairs, etc., a~e placed 
within the wave action zone of a beach. Steady e.rosions," 
caused by complex high turbulent surf currents, lead to heavy 
sand losses. 

Although ~hey do not have aa great an impact as .mooth, vertical seawalls, 
rock revet~nts have effects on the beach sand in front of and around the 
structure. A reek seawall operates on the principal that the wave's energy 
is dissipated within the voids of the wall, therefore producing less re~ ·· 
fleeted wave energy. However, the rock seawall ~ill etill reflect eno~9h 
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energy to change the beach p~ofile, steepen the bea.ch, and cause accelerated 
erosion of the downcoast area. One me~hanism that accounts for rock walla' 
impact on beaches is stated in ·~e ~ole of Wave Reflection in Coastal 
Processes• in Coastal Sediments '77 by Richard Silvester: 

Rubble-mound structures can reflect long period wave components 
with little dissipation and hence short-crested phenomena. in 
front of and downcoast from them should be considered in design 
and maintenance. 

MoreO\"er. the literature on c~stal enqineering repeatedly warns that 
unprotected properties adjacent to the seawall ~Y experience increased 
erosion. A rock wall invariably protrudes seaward from development which 
exacerbates this situation. Actual field observations have verified this 
concern. (Sea tor example the 1981 paper ~y ~rald G. Kuhn of the Scripp$ 
In.atitution of ocean09r&phy en.titlec:l "Coastal Erosion along Oceanside 
Littoral Call, San Diego County, california". In this paper, it is written 
and pictorally illustrate4 that e::osion. on p::opertias adjacent to rock 
seawall is intensified when wave run-up is high.) 

These impacts can be expected at the project site. The existing Sandyland 
Cove beach is already narrow an4 more transient than adjacent public beach
es, due in part to ad~erae effects of the pre-existing revetment along the 
beach. SUeh chanqes in shoreline processes could adversely effect 
C&rpinte~a•a City beach and Carpinteria .state beach, reducing the area 
a~ail&ble for coastal access and recreation at these pUblic facilities. 

The project may also interfere 4irectly with ahor~line sand supply to these 
4owncoast beaches, This ~pact is highly prObable if past erosion treQdS 
along San4ylan4 cove persist. According to the CitX of ca~interia s,~~h 
Erosion ~n~ ~ier Stu~, the shoreline at the project site has retreat~d by 
up to $00 feet at Sand Point, the western en4 of the project site, a~nce 
1938 an4 by 90 feet at the City beach since the 1970's. A$ described above, 
the pzoject'a effects can~· expeoted to maintain or increase this shoreline 
erosion. 

lased on these historic •~sion rates wh&tever beach normally exists tn the 
winte~ ana sprint seaward of the pzoposed rave~nt can be expected to be 
•liminate4. In this event, the propose4 seawall Yill extend into the surf 
zone beginning in late a~r and extending throu~b sprinq. Unc:ler these 
oir:cwutan.ces, the proposacl revetment woald act as a groin which retards 
downcoaat sand acretion on tbe City and State baachee. · Tbe result may be 
~~~t the avara9e profile o~ tbo.a beaches eveA in summer is reduced with a 
related incraue in beach .zoston 4urin; winter. 

Neither the county's hea~ing ~cord nor ths applicant's aubGittal includes 
information aaseas1n9 the•• potential p~ject effect~ on adjacent beaches. 
The present sbo~eline condition. at Carpinteria, however, provide indica
tiona of the project's adverse affects. Beach erosion i• particularly 
evic!ent baec!iately d.ownoou't of the revetJUnt. During a site visit on 

. ··ember 8th, for example, the public beach baediately downcoaat of t~ 
ptoject at Aab Street was only about half the width of the beaoh at Bolly 
L~ Elm Streets furthe~ 4ownco&8t ~~ the site. Historic maps indicate·• 
~elatively unifo:a width of beach had existed throughout this area. · xn · 

. . . " .... .-'1111 
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addition, exposed cobble rock, an indicator of sand erosion, was much more 
pre~elent on the beach at Ash Street than at Holly and E~ streets. The 
City of Carpinteria has expressed concern thilLt the revetment may have 
increa~ea .shoreline erosion at Ash Street. 

Polley 3-2 of the County's Land Use Plan provides, in part: 

•Revetments •. and other such construction that may alter natural 
shoreline processes .shall be permitted when designed to 
eliminate or mitigate ~dverse effects on local shoreline sand 
supply ••• " 

As described above, the project will have adverse effects on shoreline sand 
supply at both the project site and. at adjacent City artd State beaches.· The 
project includes no measures such as contributions to a sand reple~ishment 
program, to eliminate or mitigate these adverse impacts. 

c. Feasible alternatives are available to r~~he project's effects~ 
public accasst but not its affects on shoreline sand supply. ~~le the 
"Orosence of the existin9 revetment limits some desi9n options, it is 
r~~sible to augmant the existin~ wall in a manner which reduces the project 
effects on public acc~ss and shoreline sand supply. These alternatives in
clude: 

i. Move the enlarsed revetment · landward so that its toe encroaches no 
further se~ward than the toe of the old revetment~ This ~ould require 
realignment of portions of the old wall and a reduction of rear yard spaee 
for.the residences. There is eufficient room on most parcels to move the 
wall landward as can be seen by the l~rge splash feature on the project 
plans (txhibits III and IV) and the sUbstantial rear yards behind the old 
wall on each parcel. 

ii, Au;ment the old wall only where necessary with 4 to 6 ton rock. This 
is the typical method ot re-fitting e~isting rock revetments. It requires a 
greater deqree of maintenance activity over time but "spot additions" to 
these reve'bnents combin.ed -.rith "re-keyinc;r" rock• when necessary would 
eliminate the neQd for siqnificant seaward encroachments which permanently 
block access ana alter littoral processes. 

iii. Augment the old revetment as in ii ~ove !>ut ~dd a splash feature 
behind as shown on the pro)ect plans. Splash protection could also ~e 
afforded by placing larger rocks atop of or ~ebind the wall to break-~ 
overtopping waves. Tbis has been aone to the west along Padaro Lane. 

•v• ~•tore Qeachea seaward of the revet•ent with sand bypassed from the 
Santa Barbara harbor or from sediment basins tributory· to the coast •. Such 
beach restoration has been &Ui9GSte~ as & co=ponent of re9ional erosion 
hazard reduction by the City of Ca~intaria•s Beach Erosion Need Assessment 
(1994), ~t no such progr~ is presently operating. 

~-.tain the present seawall location and provide for public access along 
•c ~o the beach. 
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The County•s LC~ requires consideration and selection of alternatives which 
prevertt or minimize iRpaets on coastal access, shoreline sand supplies, a~d 
n.tural landforms. Section 3-l of tbe ,LCP requires: 

Seawalls shall not be permitted unless the County bas ~e
te~mined that the~e are no other less environmentally damaging. 
alternatives reasonably available ~or protection of existing 
principal structu~as. The County praters and encourages 
non-structural solutions to shoreline erosion problems, includ
inq beach replenishment, removal of endangered structures and 
prevention of laftd divisions on •horeline progerty •Ubj~et to 
erosion; and, will seek solu~ions to shoreline ha~ards on a 
larger geographic ~•sis th&n a single lot circu~stance. Where 
pe~itta4, seawall design and construction shall respec~ to the 
degree pessible natural landforms. 

As note~ above, the alternative of aiting the new revetment so that its toa 
is not loc.ted seaward of the existing seawall is an alt~rnativG that would 
eliminate the project•s adverse effects on public acc~ss, the beach nat~r•l 
landform and shoreline processes. Because the new revetment's s~award toe 
would be eoterminout with tbe •~i•ting seAwall, it wo~ld not block existing 
access along the beach. lmpacta on shoreline processes would be no greater 
than those caused by the existing revetment. Tbe natural landform of the 
El Eatero sanda;pit • s beachfront wO\tld be maintain(!ld in its pres en.~ 
condition. · 

Reloc:atioll of the •••wall, which has already been constructed under an 
emer9ency permit, is not feasible. Tha Coastal Act d~fines f•asible as: 

•reasi~le" aeans cap~le of being accomplished in • successful 
manner within a reasonable period of time, taking into account 
economic, •nvironm.ntal, social, and technological factors. 

On five downcoast parcels adjacent to Ash .street, there is insufficient area 
to relocate the wall consistent with proteotion of the re$idences. The 
existing aeaw~ll location on the5e par~•l• would need to be retained even if 
the seawall could be ~84 inland OA othe~ u.pooast parcels. Bec•~s• the 
••awall' s potential adverse effects on the Cit.y beach at Ash Street are 
largely determined by the wall's configuration on theee adjacent parcels, 
relocating other portions of the wall would not reduce the project's effects 
on shoreline san4 tNpplies. In •44i.tion, it is estil'N.ted that the 
~location of the 1eawall will cost approximat•ly $300,500 (frank Serena 
:Oan4ylanc! Cove RoMOWI'er), an avez•aqe ccst of $1,900 per ho"'eowner. Wb.il• 
····~h expenditures may J:te feasi))le, in this cue the project • a adverse 
effects on public: aoo••• can be lliti9ated at less ClOSt anc! with 1••• 
4ia~tion of exiatinq development by providing aoeess along the seawall an4 
to the beach as r~ired by the conditions of approval. 

the conditiC;nS raqui:e the applicant's aas~tioD of liability for hazards 
·~sociated with the revetment an4 for the atzucture•s maintenance. They 
... .r.so ,r:ohild.t borrow of shoreline sand for Mav.tl const:r:uction or l.andscap
iftf, an &ct.ivity annually carried ~t at the site in tba past whie~ ~•4uces 
the sand a~ailable fo: baach maintenance. The conditioos permit aefexx•l of 
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accessway construction until May, 1985 to protect against damage by poten
tial winter storms. 

As ~onditioned, th~ project will oonfprm to Santa Barbara County's LCP by 
selecting an alternative which provides public access to and along the 
coast. The prohibition of using shoreline sand supply to cosm~tically cover 
the zevetment will allow more sand to remain in the sand budget •. Further 
mi-tigation of impacts on sand supplies is not feasible becau$e of the 
location of existing development at Sandyland Cove. As conditioned, the 
project is the least damagin9 feasible alternative and has been designed to 
eliminate or minimize effects on shoreline sand supplies, in conformance 
with the County's LCP, 

4. Public Access 

The project is located betveen the ocean and Carpinteria Avenue, the first 
public road paralleling the sea in tqis portion of Santa Barbara County. 

Section 7-3 of the County•a LOP requires: 

For all new devel~pment• between the first public road and the 
ocean, qranting of lateral easements to all~ for public access 
along the shoreline shall be mandatorl· In coastal areas, 
where the bluffs exceed five feet in height; all beach seaward 
of the base of the bluff spall be dedicated. In coQstal areas 
where the bluff* are l4:s& than five feet, the area to be 
dedicated shall be determine.d by County, based on findings 
reflecting historic use, existing and future public recreation
al needs, and coastal resource protection. At a minimum. the 
dedicated easement shall ba adequate to allow for later1111 
access during periods of high tide, In no ease shall the 
dedicated easQment be re~ired to be closer than 10 feet to a 
residential structure. ln addition, all fences, no trespassing 
signs, and other obstructions that may limit public lateral 
access shall be removed as a condition of development approval. 
(~phAsis added) 

*Policies 7-2 and 7-3 shall not apply to de~elopments excluded 
from the public access requirement• of the Coa•tal Act by PRC 
30212 or to development incidential to an existing use on the 
site. 

In addition, Coastal Act Section 30604(c) requires that every coastal develop
cent pe~it for a project located between the sea and the first parallel public 
highway be consistent with the Act's policies on public access and recreation. 
Section 30212 of these policies, which is referenced in the County LUP, pro
vides, in part: 

ht.) Public: access -from the ne~u:est public r;oaclway to the . 
ahoreline and along the coast shall be provided in new develop
ment projects except where . 

(1) it is inconsistent with public safety, military security 
needs, or the protection of fra9ile coastal resources, 
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(3) agriculture woul4 be adversely affectea. Dedicatee! 
accessway shall not be required to be opened to public use 
until a p~blic agency or private·&s$ociation agrees to accept 
responsibility for maintenance and liability of the acces~ay. 

b) For pu:rposes of this •ectj.o~, •new developmentt• does not , 
inclu4e: 

(l) bplac&Ment. of any structure pursuant to the provisions of 
subdivision (g) of Section 30610. 

(2) The demolition and reconstruction of a single family residence; 
provided, that the reconstructed ~esidence shall not exceed either 
the floor area, height or bulk of the fo~er st~cture by more than 
10 percent, and Jthat the reconstructed residence shall be sited in 
the same location on the affected property as the former structure. 

(3) Improvements to any structure which do not change the intensity 
of its use, which do not increase eith•~ the floor area, hei~ht, or 
bulk of the •truct11re by more than 10 percent, which do not block or 
impede public access, and which do not reeult in a seaward encroach
Ment by the structure. 

(4} The reconstruction or repair of any seawall, provided, however~ 
th&t the reconstructed o~ repaired seawall is not & seaward of the 
lo~ation of the former •tructure. • 

(S) Any r•pair or ~aintenance activity for which the Commisaion has 
deter.mine4, ~r•uant to Section 30610, that & coastal development 
permit will be requtr.a unless the Commission determines that the 
a~tivity will have an adverse impact on lateral public access alon9 
the beaoh. 

As ueed in this sUbdivision •bulk~ means total inte~or cubic volume 
a• measured from the aaterior surface of the structure. 

AD proposed an4 oon&tncted, the project is not a 48ve1opnwtnt exclucJed f:c-gm the 
acce•s dedication requir~t• of this Coastal ACt section nor ia it an inci• 
dental use as defined in the County LCP. The project i• not tba •±mple recon• 
stnction or repail' of a seawall as de•cdbed in SUbsection 30212 (b4), l:>ut rather 
a •i9nificant enlargement of the ex.istin.g ravetJ!tent. The project would be 
lo=ated seaward of tbo exiatin9 seawall and would result i~ substantial anlarge
::-~~t' o! the struotu.re • s sua. .The Jtopoae4 revetment is 110re than 50 percent 
laqer 1ft bul.Jc, 100 pe~cent w14ar and 30 Jarcant bi9her thaD 'the p~e-•isting 
seawall. Such significant enlargement is not reconstruction or repair as defined 
by hhMction 30212():)4). DurinCJ local bearin9s on the plan, the County counsel 
ex~es•e4 a siailar cpi.nicm that the pro,ect was DOt repair, but construction of 
a new H&well.. Simi.larly, the project is not a z•»•ir and uinten~oe activity 
~s desc~ibed by Subsection. 30212(bS). Because the project proposed will result 
~n an increase in bulk of ~ than 10' over the pre•exist!nf revetment it is not 
ex~ludeCl fS'OIIl ac:~c:ess decUcatio~ :r:equirements l:>y SubsectiOD 30212 (b3). "the 
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provisions of subsection 302l2(bl) do not apply because the.pre-existing struc
ture ~as not dostroyed by natural disaster. 

Because the project is not excluded from the access requirements of Coastal Act 
Section 30212, an offer of dedication of public access would be required pursuant 
to the acce5s and ~ecreation policies of the County's LCP and Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act. In its approval of the project the County did not require the 
provision of an access easement. 

Because the revetment ~ill encroach seaward of the toe of the old revetment, it 
is not excluded from the Coastal Act's access dedication requirement. For this 
reason, th~ conditions of permit approval require an offer of dedication for 
public access along the beach seaward of the new revetment. 

Dedication ~f this easement is necessary to balance the project's adverse effects 
on public access with the benefits provided to the applicant. The project•s 
adverse effects on public acc~ss have been dascribed above. In addition, the 
Commission notes that on all beac::hf:ront property the boundar;t between publicly
owned tidelands and p~ivately-owned land is dynamic, varying during each year and 
over the years. tn many sactions of the coast, the natural processes would 
involve expansion of publicly-owned tidelands as erosion pro9resses inland. In 
any case where permi$$ion to construct a sea,tall is sought, the applicant 5eeeks 
to halt the natural proc~sses and fix the bounda~y between the land and the sea. 
!mplicit, however, in fixing the bounaary between the land and the saa is some 
resolution of the bounaary between the publicly-owned land the privately-owned 
land. If the boundat"y b&ttwaen the sea and the land is establishod at the toe of 
a r~vetment, the boundary between tha publicly-o~~ed land the privat~ly-owned 
land should also be established at the toe of the revetment. 

The co~~i5sion fin~s that requiring access to the toe of the revetment is not 
unreasonabla generally in case of se~walls and is particularly rea5on~le in the 
subject applications. Sea~alls adversely affect shoreline processes and public 
access. Requirinq acce$$ in exchange for these adverse effeet$ is a ~easonable 
balancing of public and private rights. As conditioned, the project confo~s to 
Coastal ~ct Section 30214 and the Countyts LCP. 

DR/ms/rt 
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agreement links acquisition of all Cadwell-owned properties. Construction of the interpretative 
center is assured through other funding commitments. We believe the City's plans are consistent 
with the spirit of our previous agreement since the enhancement of public access opportunities is 
the goal of the City's program. 

This };>rings me to the main purpose of this letter, namely to transmit documentation of private 
ownership oflands underlying the revetment project and to request an amendment to the coastal 
development pennit for the revetment. 

REQUEST FOR AMENDMENT 

The Sandyland Cove homeowners and Sandyland Cove Homes Association request that coastal 
development pennit no. 4-STB-84-58 be amended as follows: 

A. Modified Project Description 

The description of the project shall be modified to consist of two components: 
. 

1. The now-existing rock revetment iunning the length of the seaward side of 
Sandyland Cove, from Ash Avenue on the east to and around Sand Point on the 
west and along the south bank of the inlet to Carpinteria Marsh, together with 
integral steps down the face of the revetment to the beach. 

2. The donation of a $500,000 endowment, including interest accrued from 
November 1, 1995, forward, to the City of Carpinteria to be earmarked for 
acquisition of fee title to the 0.57-acre CadweD property for purposes of public 
beach access, salt marsh habitat protection and educational purposes, with any 
funds remaining after said acquisition to be applied to acquisition costs of 
. additional, contiguous Cadwell lands within the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration 
Project area and/or construction of the planned marsh interpretative center. 

To pull in the remaining relevant points of our March 3rd discussion, we are proposing 
modifications to the original special conditions, along with new special conditions. This modified 

·special condition package accomplishes the following: (1) Accounts for all relevant provisions of 
the BLA; (2) Defines maintenance and repair activities which are exempt from, "" '"h;~h mHv 

require, a coastal development permit; (3) Limits repair activities ~uiring beac r--------.. 
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mechanized equipment to the period of off-peak beach use; ( 4) Memorializes the creation of the 
endowment fund and the parameters for its use; and (5) Provides for both dismissal of the 
Superior Court case, with prejudice, and remedies for non-performance. Much of the proposed 
condition language regarding future maintenance is taken directly from the Commission's previous 
approval of the Seadrift revetment. 

B. Modified Special Conditions 

The special conditions of coastal development permit no. 4-STB-84-58 shall be modified 
as follows (changes from the original are shown in strikeout/underline format): 

Prior to the traasmittal of the coastal developmeat permit, the applieaflt shall submit to the 
Ex:eeuti:r1e Director, fer his revie>>'t' aad appro•,.al: 

+-: Replaeemeat of pub lie aeeess. 

(a) AeeesSYt•ay oa top ofrevetmeat. Prior to traB:smittal of the permit, submit re¥ised 
piB:M St:lbjeet to the FC'Iiew aB:d appro·ral of the &eeutive Director showiag a pedestrian 
aeeessway at least IQ feet in width on or behind the erowa efthe revetmeat, iaeludiag 
addition of suitable surfaeiag material to permit aeeess aloag the re•t'etmeat, and additioa 
of eoaerete staircases fi:om the ero·Na of the FC'tetmeat to the beach. EM:isting signs 
prohibitiag publie aeeess along the re•ietment shall be remo·;ed. The re•.<ised plaB:s shall be 
aceompaaied by a letter of commitment to eommenee the eonstructioa withia the month of 
May, l98S aB:d eomplete the eoastR:tetioa by July 15, 1985. The letter shall commit the 
applicant to providing the &eeuti·.re Direetor with a signed eoatraet for the al;,ove work 
by Jaftt:lary 1, 1985; and 

(b) Deed restrietioa. Prior to the transmittal of the permit and tile eommeaeement of 
eeastruetion; the applieant shall ex:e61::lte and reeord a deed restrietioft; ia a form aad 
coateAt appre'f•ed t;,y the Eeeuti¥e Direetor, restricting the applieaat ifem iaterfering • .. 'lith 
puelie aeeess on .the nwetmeat ero·w as t:leserieed abwe and FOEJ:t:liriag the applieaat to 
maiataia the surfaeing material aad stairease ia a eondition suitable for publie use. St:1eli 
restrietioa shall be reeorded ffee of prior liens ex:eept for tax: lieas, and ffee of prior 
e&et:lftll;)r&Aces which the BxeeutP.·e Director determiaes may afteet the restrietieo, aad 
shall FUR vAth the land, eiRdiag St:leeossors and assigas of the applieaat or lant:lo·vlfter. The 
restrietioa may iaelt:lde reasortable pro'lisioM for limiting or prohibiting public aeeess 
tftuieg high seu r,.'lflen aeeess 7NQuld be iaeonsisteAt 7vMh publie safety; and 
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(e) Offer ofaeaieatiea. Prier to the traasmittal ofthe eeastal aer;elepmeAt pefftlit, tke 
&J!IplieaAt shall eJEeel:lte &RS reeere a BOO\:lffiOftt, ia a fefffi aRB eeateAt approved ey the 
BMeeutive Direetor of the Commission; irre•t'eeaely eiferiftg to eeeieate aa easemeAt fer 
lateral pt:tblie aeeess aREl passi-ve reereatieaal t:tse to a pt:tblie ageaey or a J!IWlate 
asseeiatiea &pJ!Iro•;ee ey the BKeeuti>;e Direeter. The aeet:tmeAt shall iaeluae legal 
aeseriJ!Itieas ofeeth the applieam's eAtire pareel aaa the eesemeAt area; Me sueh easemeRt 
shall ee for the eatire •;riath of the preJ!Ierty eMteAeliRg seawarel H=em the toe of the 
fetf•etmeAt to the meaa higfi tide liae. 

Sueh easemeat shall ee reeordeel fi=ee of prior lieAs eMeOJ!It fer t&K lieas aae B-ee of J!IAOr 
eBettmbFaRees '1\'ftiel:l the &eeuti-.J'e Direeter eetertRiBes may aft'eet the iRterest beiag 
OOAVeyeel. 

The offer shall F\:18 with the l&Ae ia favor ofthe People of the State efCalifemia; eiBeiBg 
sueeessers aael assips of the &J!Iplieaat or laaeloWBeF. The offer of eleelieatiea shall ee 
ifftr.•eeaele fer a periee of21 years, sueh periee ruBRiBg H=em tile date efreeereiBg. 

!:. Boundary Line Agreement. 

Wrthin one year of Commission lij)proval of this coastal development permit amendment. 
and prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit. the applicant shall 
submit evidence that tbe Boundmy Line Agreement approved by the State Lands 
Commission on October 17. 1995 has been recorded. This permit shall not be valid as to. 
or inure to the benefit of. any Sandyland Cove homeowner who is not a party to the 
Boundary Line Agreement. 

2. Assumption of Risk and Maintenance 

Prior to transmittal of the amended permit, the applicant shall submit to the Executive 
Director a deed restriction for recording free of prior Hens except tax Hens, that binds the 

. applicant and any successors in interest. The form and content of the deed restriction shall 
be subject to the review and approval of the Executive Director. The deed restriction shall 
provide (a) that the applicants understand that the site is subject to extraordinary hazard 
from erosion and flooding, and the applicants assume the liability from these hazards; (b) 
the applicants unconditionally waive any claim of liability on the part of the Commission or 
any other public agency for any damage from such hazards; (c) the applicants understand 
that construction in the face of these known hazards may make them ineligible for public 
disaster funds or lo~s for repair, replacement, or rehabilitation of the property in the 
event of erosion or flooding; 
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3. Storm Design and Debris Removal 

Prior to issuance of the amended coastal development permit. the applicant shall submit 
certification by a registered civil engineer that the proposed revetment/seawall is designed 
to withstand storms comparable to the winter storms of 1982-83. The applicant shall, in 
accepting this permit, agree to remove from the beach any portion of the revetment that is 
deposited on the beach as a result of construction or revetment failure. 

At all times the use of sand from the beach and littoral regime to cover the revetment is 
prohibited. 

4:- State Laads Cemftlissioa Review 

Prior to the traasmittal of the permit, the applieaat shall oetaia a ·Nrittea determiaatioa 
irom the State Laads Comm.-issioa that: 

(a) }k> State laads are iavoh,ed ia the dev~lopmeat~ or 

(b) State lands are iavol'led ia the de>l-elopmeat aad all permits th&t are required by the 
State Laads eemmissioa have beea oetaiaed, or 

(e) State lands may ee i&''ielved ia the develepmeat, aut peaeiag a final determiaatioa aa 
agreemeat has eeeu made with the State Laads Cofl:'lfBissioa fer the projeet to proeeed 

. h . d' h d . . vJJt out pFeJti 1ee to t4itetermiaatioa. 

~ Reguirements for Future Maintenance. 

By acce_Qting this amended pennit. the individual applicants agree to be responsible for 
future maintenance of the rock revetment within and seaward of their remective 
ownerships contingent u.pon obtaining any applicable authorizations. Such future 
maintenance shall include both "ordinaty maintenance" for which no coastal development 
permit shall be required and "extraordinary maintenance" for which a coastal development 
permit may be required. 

"Ordimny maintenance" shall be defined. by way of example and not as a limitation, to 
include the following activities: removal from the beach of any rocks or other material 
which becQme dislodged from the revetment or moved seaward from the existing 
footprint. in compliance with condition 3 .. above: replacement of such materials on th~ 
revetment: placement of sand over the revetment from a source other than the sandy beach 
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seaward of the revetment or elsewhere within the littoral cell: placement of similarly-sized 
rock. clean. broken concrete or on-site manufactured rock within or upon the revetment. 
provided that such activity does not result in a seaward extension of the toe of the 
revetment or an increase in the elevation of the top of the revetment above 17.58 feet 
above Mean Sea Level (1 7.58 NGVD) (hereafter the "Height Limitation"): an increase in 
the height of the rock revetment. provided the Height Limitation is not exceeded and the 
same or similar materials are used: maintenance of individual stairways down the face of 
the revetment to the beach: planting of dune grass on the revetment: and similar activities 
including other forms of restorative work to the "as-built" condition. Operation of 
mechanized eguipment on the sandy beach seaward of the revetment which is required for 
the performance of such ordinaty maintenance shall be prohibited between Memorial PI): 
and Labor Day of every year. except for replacement of dislodged rock which interferes 
with public use of the sandy beach .. 

"Extraordinary maintenance" shall be defined to include the placement of any material on 
or adjacent to the seaward face of the revetment (other than as described with res.pect to 
ordinary maintenance) wbicn results in any seaward extension of the toe of the revetment. 
which increases the length of the revetment or wbich results in any increase in the 
elevation of the top of the revetment above the Heigfrt Limitation. Plans for such 
extraordinary maintenance shall be submitted in adVance to .the Executive Director for a 
determination regarding the necessity of an amendment to this permit or ~proval of a new 
coastal development permit. The use of mechanized equipment on the sandy beach 
seaward of the revetment wbich is required for the performance of such extraordinazy 
maintenance shall be prohibited between Memorial Day and Labor Day of every year. 

5. Prejudice Public Rights 

The applicant shal~ by accepting the terms and conditions of the permit, agree that the 
issuance of this permit and completion of the authorized development shall not prejudice 
any subsequent assertion of a public right, e.g., prescriptive rights, f'Hlie tAJst, ete. 

~ Evidence of Establishment of Endowment Fund. 

In accordance with the AllPlicants' proposal. within 120 clays of Commission a.pproval and 
prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit. the applicants shall submit. 
for the review and approval oftbe Executive Director. evidence of establishment of an 
endowment fund within the State Coastal Conservancy. the Uniyersity of California Land 
and Water Reserve System. the City of Carpinteria. or other public or private entity 
acceptable to the Executive Director. the principal and proems of which shall be used for 
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the acquisition of lands within the boundaries of the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration Project 
area for the purposes of implementing the State Coastal Conservancy's Carpinteria Marsh 
Restoration Project and/or for the development therein of a salt marsh interpretative 
facility. The amount of the endowment shall be $500.000. plus interest accrued from 
November 1. 1995. forward. 

7. Evidence of Acquisition of Cadwell Property. 

In accordance with the applicant's proposal. within one year from Commission approval. 
and prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit. the applicants shall 
submit. for the review and approval of the Executive Director. evidence of acquisition of 
the adjacent 0.57-acre Cadwell property (APN 03-470-13) for public beach access and 
habitat protection uses and documentation that it will be used for such purposes. The 
grantee of the property and the exceptions in the grantee's policy of title insurance shall be 
subject to the review and approval of the Executive Director. 

8. Dismissal of Superior Court Actions 

The awlicant shall. by accepting the terms and conditions of the amended permit. agree to 
the dismissal. with preiudice. of the Superior Court action entitled Antoine. eta/ v. 
California Coastal Commission. 

9. Enforcement. 

In the event the applicant fails to perform its obligations under any condition of this 
amended permit, or any provision of the amended description of the proiect. or in the 
event the Commission fails to honor commitments inherent within its approval of this 
amended permit. the Commission reserves, and the applicant retains. cmpropriate 
enforcement remedies. 

The fully executed BLA will be held in escrow in accordance with its terms, and the donated 
funds for acquisition of the Cadwell property, et cetera, are in a trust account, pending Coastal 
Commission approval of the project as herein modified. Needless to say, the applicants and the · 
City of Carpinteria, who have been earnestly working to satisfY both the mandate of the Antoine 
decision and the concerns of the Commission, are hopeful that the Commission will act on this 
amendment request at its December, 1995 meeting. The need for immediate action is accentuated 
by the imminence of the City's condemnation proceedings on the first of the Cadwell properties, 
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